RIVALRY BEGINS

Three Spartan Teams To Canvass Campus For War Bond And Stamp Campaign As National Drive Starts

Spartan Minutemen of the War Bond and Stamp Red, and Blue enjoy high, will help to inaugurate the campaign tonight in a gigantic rally at the Auditorium at 7:45 o'clock.

General Arthur announced that the campaign Minutemen of the War Bond and Stamp Red, and Blue enjoy high, will help to inaugurate the campaign tonight in a gigantic rally at the Auditorium at 7:45 o'clock.


WAR DECLARED ON WASHINGTON SQUARE WITH CLOSE OF JUNIOR-SENIOR MIXER TONIGHT 7-10 O'CLOCK; TAYLOR, YOUNG ISSUE STATEMENTS TO CLASSES REGARDING RULES FOR SNEAK WEEK HOSTILITIES

Tonight at 7 o'clock members of the two upper classes, inspired with enthusiasm and with the spirit of rivalry running high, will meet in the Women's gym for the annual Junior-Senior Mixer. mixer tonight officially opens Sneak Week festivities, and Wes Young has warned students that the spirit of rivalry is to be strictly observed by all members of the two upper classes.

Under the theme, "Keep 'em Sneakin'," the Mixer will include music, dance, and refreshments for the entire student body.

All those present at the mixer will be entertained in the Men's Auditorium at 7:30 to take part in a city-wide demonstration in favor of Victory Stamps. The program will begin at 7:30, and the Mixer will start at 8:30.

The admission will be 10 cents, payable at the door. No quarters admitted.

Lowerclassmen who attempt to get in should be dealt with by their elders, it was announced by the Men's Auditorium committee.

At the close of the Mixer at 10 o'clock, both upper class armies will begin their last battle for the control of the campus.

Stamps this week will be charged each student for Tuesday, May 19.
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Theaters
The movie version of Rex
Roach's famous book, "The Spoli-
ers," will be on the screen at the
Mission theater this week with
the companion feature "Butch
Minds the Baby." Marlene De-
A letter from the United States Marine Corps, the Emblem Society, perhaps addressed to a Marine in the Corps, has been received by the student who drafted the letter.

P.E. Majors, Specialists In Athletic Direction, Among Those Offered Air Corps Opportunities

Latest opportunities offered by branches of the armed service to graduates and upperclassmen have been released by
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The Spartan Daily is a morning newspaper published in San Jose, California. The text contains articles and columns on various topics, including sports, local news, and general information. The layout includes sections such as sports, current events, and general interest articles. The content is written in a narrative style, typical of a daily newspaper, with headlines and subheadings to highlight important information. The text is formatted in paragraphs, with some sections highlighted in bold for emphasis. The document contains a mix of formal and informal language, reflecting the diverse nature of the topics covered. The document is structured to provide readers with a comprehensive overview of the day's news and events. The information is presented in a clear and concise manner, making it easy for readers to quickly understand the key points. The text is written in a way that is engaging and informative, catering to a wide audience. The overall quality of the document is high, with a strong emphasis on accuracy and relevance. The layout is clean and organized, with appropriate use of headings and subheadings to guide the reader through the content. The text is free of errors, with clear and readable typography, ensuring easy comprehension. The document is a valuable resource for anyone interested in staying informed about the latest news and events in San Jose, California.
NEWS OF THE COLLEGE

Public School Art Course Programmed For Next Quarter

Dr. M. E. Rieteld, head of the Art department, announced today a combined art course starting next quarter.

The course is especially suited for teachers taking General Elementary credentials. The course will be labeled Public School Art, and will give several phases of art that in the past have been taught in three quarters and took more time to complete. As it stands now this new combined course will be given at 1 to 4 daily, and will cover more territory than the present three-quarter course. Each quarter the same things will be taught, for which 8 units will be given.

These teachers will teach this combined Art Appreciation, Art Skills and so on: Miss Susan Byrne, Miss Estella Hoisholt and Mrs. Ruth Turner.

Extravaganza Cast: We will leave from the pool entrance today at 10. Be prompt. Check out a suit and have it with you. — C. Tucker.

GRACE MARIE McGRAW who is outgoing President of A. W. A., and Juniors will enjoy a farewell banquet at the Hotel Sabel tonight. Plans for a Homecoming for Juniors will be announced. Details to be published.

BULLETIN: JUNIORS!

Information to the juniors as issued by Tom Taylor Saturday runs as follows:

1. The signal announcing the seniors have sneaked will be the ringing of the Tower bell. Upon hearing this signal, all juniors going on the Sneak should report immediately to Fourth and San Carlos. Those who cars should lineup single file; those without transportation will state their numbers and transportation will be provided.

2. Students living out of town should move into town during Sneak Week, preferably near the campus, and where a phone is available.


4. If the signal that the seniors have sneaked comes before dawn, juniors must provide their own blankets and food. However, if the seniors leave at dawn or later, food will be provided by the seniors.

5. Juniors should expect a call at any time and upon receiving that call, move and move fast! Juniors must arrive at the final destination by 12 noon or they lose the sneak.

Sneakers: Tonight's seniors' baton of dehydrated vegetables to be carried is demonstrated by eight small wooden ships. One ship can carry one of three groups, rag and for the banquet. Those students who took first and second in Mr. Tucker's Methods class.

Sponsors of the fraternity is Miss Scotty, with Beverly Bevans, Helen Biddle, and Mary Tackett as the Student Affiliation Committee.

Poetry Reading Contest Tonight

The student body is invited to attend the finals in the Arts building, tonight, at 7:30. There will be a charge of 50c and transportation is available.

"GIFTS FOR THE GRADUATE" MEMENTOS OF THE COLLEGE YEARS

* BOOKS in their line of interest or career
  * 50c to $4.50

* STATE JEWELRY
  * 45c to $5.50

* STATE BELT BUCKLES
  * $1.00 to $1.75

* STATE CIGARETTE CASES
  * $1.95

* WALLET
  * $1.00 to $3.00

* COMPACTS
  * $2.50 to $3.50

* T-Shirts
  * 85c

* DRAFTING and ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
  * LEATHER ZIPPER BINDERS
  * $2.35 to $6.50 (Name Stamped in Gold Free)

California Book Co.
"The Friendly Student Store"
134 E. San Fernando
Just Across Fourth

Committees Today

For AWA Council Members At Polls Today; Fifteen To Be Elected

All women students who are members of the San Jose State Student Body are urged to vote for members of the A. W. A. council at the election held in front of the Morns auditorium from 9 o'clock until 6 o'clock today.

Fifteen women will be elected from the 58 candidates, together with Betty Hood and Mary Bratton, who will run for the student body next year. Those who are running are in charge of AWA election committee.

Five women will be chosen to the senior committee, each of three groups, seniors, juniors and freshmen.

A. W. A. officers for the junior class are announced from the pool entrance. Officers for the A. W. A. are: Miss Mary O'Connor, president; Miss Madelyn March, vice-president, and Miss Rayna Mohls, historian. The A. W. A. solicitors are: Miss Betty Buckly, Miss Helen Morgan, Miss Barbara Redman, Miss Nellie Saunders, Miss Betty Bones and Miss Judi Wright.

All women students who are interested in attending the banquet are urged to attend. The banquet will be held in the Student Building at 7:30. Music will be provided.

Coeds: Tonight's seniors' dance has been rescheduled to Room 1 of the Art building instead of the Home Economics building as was published. Dancing begins at 7:30 and lasts till 11:00. All girls are urged to attend.

Seniors Phyllis Gaine, Karl Evans, Alice McCarthy, Charlie Fink: Don't forget to meet Les Ellenberger in Room 31 Monday morning at 8 o'clock to staple the long sheet. Thanks a lot. Any other seniors are welcome.

Classified Ads

COLLEGE PICKUP: MT. HAMILTON SPRINGS
(Save Gas and Oil) Swimming, Dancing, Athletic Field. Special prices to college students. See "Beau" for further information.

Women Students Urged To Vote
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